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The l~oblem 

.. 

BRAIN DRAIN IN THE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL: 

WHY TEACHERS LEAVE THE PROFESSION 

Aklilu Hable 

Ethiopia's educational system, undersized as it is,l is harassed by a numbe,r 
of unresolved difficulties. Among the more important of these may be noted:- the 
absence of carefully worked-out educational policies; the lack of dynamic and 
professjonally competent leadership; the unfair incidence 3rid insufficient yield of tile' . 
education tax; the patchwork character of the school curricula; the inadequate supply 
of suitable textbooks- even when suitable textbooks exist; the language situation. 
which bristles with difficulties, political and linguistic as well as pedagogic; the histy 
and uncritical acceptance of recommendations from foreign advjscrs - or their equal. 
ly hasty and uncritical rejection; the appalling shortage of qualified teachers. 

_91 _all the components that go to make an educational system viable, func
tional, nnd productive, nothing is as crucial as the provision . and maintenance of a 
qualified and satisfied teaching forct\ 10 the opinion of the present writer, the 
improvement and expansion of education in Ethiopia depends directly upon the ability 
of the Univer ity and the Ministry of Education to train and retain a sufficient 

. number of appropriately qualified teachers. 

The. question of the supply of teachers has three main aspects: the recruit
\ment and preparation of future teachers; the improvement of teachers now in..£ervice; 
(the retention of teachers jn the profession. In this paper the writer intends to 
discuss only the pro~1em of retaiQiPg elementary teachers in the schools of Ethi
opia. Do elementary teachers leave the profession? If so, what kind of teachers 
leave? What are the possible reasons f-or their withdrawal? 

The Metboil 

To ascertain which other forms of employment teachers generally find attractive, 
a group of forty-five teachers now in the service of the Ministry of Education 
were asked to identify the five employers mo:.1 likely to attract teachers. Their 
replies, together with the observation of the writer, resulted in the following iden· 
tification: Ethiopian Air Lines (S.C.), the Imperial Board of Telecommunications, 
the National and Commercial Banks of Ethiopia, the Imperial Highway Authority. 
and the Ministry of Community D velopment and Social Affairs. Other Government 
and non-guvernment agencies were mentioned, but these are not included in the 
study. 

A two-page questionnaire (in Amharic) was devised and distributed ~ ex
teachers now in the employment of the five organizations mentioned above. The 
fourteen items in the questionnaire dealt with the foHowing topics:-

1 . General background (1-6) 
2. ReasQlls for entering the teaching profession (7) 

-.. : 
1 . UNESCO Educational Progr&mming lo\'tIStmClnt Mission. Repom on rlfV,sfmml 111 u.cor"'If 

in Ethiopia, No. 14, March 1963, p. 4. 
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3. ronditions in new j b (e~ll) 
4. R a!;ons r)r lea.ing tf e t ac ling I p ofession (12 14) 

~ 

Of the 245 questionnaires cl istribu ted, 1 r-'l.~ ,',erl lcturne.i ~ompleted, but, seven 
arrived too late to be included in the tn ulalio .. T1u III # JiSClls~ir n is based upon a 59% 
response (145 completed questionnaires). II' 'dditio!l, r ~urvey of the . ,ager rterature 
available on the question as adt: for background iofmmatioLl. 

'l- The Exodus from Tea~bi.'lg 

Although there have been a number of d'scu·s·oi cvnc~rdng the evaluation, 
improvement. and expansion of teacher-trainiJ'J 111Stitut.Ions. over the last five years, 

one of the committe~s concerned, so far as th.... writer knows, bas given this ques.
tion of teacher 'wastage' the detail d cc :;ideration t 'I such a serious and urgent 
problem demands. 

This is not a new problem; the Micistry of ,Educatior. has been losing teachers v 
for a long time now. Even fourteen years ago it was stated that of the 
600 qualified teachers produced by one training college over a nine-year period 
fewer than 200 w.:!re still teaching.in the classroom at the end of that period.3 'it/' 

Ironically enOl h, the greater the efforts made by the Ministry to increase the 
supply, the greater the loss becomes. In 1953-54 the school system 'ost about 70 
1<.: lch ... rs :rom the profession.4 In 1956-57, although 246 ew teachers qualified, 
he net gain to the profession, after teacher loss had been ~bsorbed, was only 93.5 

In 1960, it was noted that teachers "are leaving t1' e classrooms of the nation at 
a Jaster rate than ever before." A re~nt exami arion of Ministry of Education 
ecords by the present writer revC2ls that oveT the last two-year period elementary . 

teachers have been leaving the profession at the rate of between 350 and 450 per-.../ 
annum, Thus, il4 the school year 1964-65, while the Teacher Training 'Institution. 
of Harra", Debre Berhan, Addis Ababa ar.d Asmara produced 788 qualified elemen-
tary school eachers,6 400 of these ~ele reqwr d to fill tr.e acancies created bY 
those who had . left the profe..sion, and or,ly 38e were left to meet the needs of 
the expanding education system. In the abse lI.:e of accura e statistics for all the 
years under review, it is impossilJle to ?y exactly how me: y eachers have left 
the education service in the last ten years, but it 1S safe to assert that it is a very ..J 
large number, ranging as it does fr~m 70 lJ1 1953-54 to 400 in 1964-65. ... .. . 

The trend is liAc1y to co nue; t. 0 m I e':rdng ajurity of the 1500 or SO} 
teachers and administrators in the I .... ovince :th hom the writer discussed the 
problem7 frankly adrnitt d tt.a they ',1tQnG~d to q it teaching as soon as they 
could get another job. 1 ne e, .orts of the "'ni I r · tc expand teacher·Arai tng through 
budgetarj increases, Ut "ESCO, and i ~. al a rc gram'; ill be of slight 
assistance jf this massive flight from 'he assroom·., n t arr st d immediately. 

2. The writer would lilce to ackoo :e<'ge ms grz.i u. 0 Haile Sel • I - niversity for 
financial support a.'ld to a I hose (emoloyers ... ld .. nrlcyces alike) 03e cooperation made 
this survey POSS! Ie. 
Wrinkle, W, L. The ImproVl!ment QIlf;' Expansi.?n 01 F'hiopia TeQchel Educatwn, May 25,19S3, 
Addis Ababa. p. 7, 

4. Teacher Production and Retention. Novennber 22, 1960. p.1. 
UNESCO. Op. cll. p. 9. . . 

6. T~ho Education in EJhiopia. Dcpartmr t of Teac' r Education. Imperia.;. Ethiopian Govem
m~nt Ministry of Education llnd Fine Art,. Add'! Ababa. June 1 Q~S. p. 6. 

1. "The results of ese interviews and dis<. lS io f( m :1 section of a larger study on the same 
t ~ which the writ.: is under king. 
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Teacher Loss In Relation to Teacher Qualifications' . 
What caliber of teachers have been leaving the Flassrooms of t~e nation? (If 

the teachers that withdraw are only the most poorly qualified, it might be possible 
to regard the situation with less alarm). Who are the teachers of Ethiopia? What 
kind of people are they? What is their educational background? How do the 
teachers who leave the profession compare with thos~ who remain? 

__ In 1953 it was reported that there were 2013 Ethiopian teachers employed in 
the school system of Ethiopia. Of these 4 had studied at University level and 41 
had had at least two years of training at secondary level. Thus, only 10 per cent of 
the teachers had finished elementary school and less than 3 per cent had gone 
beyond the elementary I~vel. Of the remaining teachers 448 had completed Grade 6, 
512 had completed Grade 4, and 848 had had Jess than four years of elementary 
education. 8 

The survey9 conducted five years ago by the Bureau of Educational Research 
and Statistics of the Ministry of Education gives much clearer and more compre
hensive data on the elementary school teachers of Ethiopia. The survey covered 3684 
teachers, representing 83% of the total number of elementary school teachers in 
Ethiopia (excluding Eritrea). Accorrung to this survey, two-thirds of the elementary 
teachers in Ethiopia were under 30 years of age; half of them had served for less 
than five years, and about three-fourths of them for less than ten years. Seven out 
of ten were married, and of these six out of ten had children. In other words, most 
of the teachers were young and had not been in the profession for long. It is not sur
prising that young married people with family responsibilities should be readily 
attracted by better salaries and working conditions eleswhere. This is perhaps a 
factor that the Ministry will have to reckon with se~ously. 

-- The .. survey also 'gave information about the educational background of the 
teachers; 36% of them had had Jess than 8th Grade education, 38% had complet~ 
Gtade 8 (Le. had completed their elementary schooling), and 26% had received an 
academic secondary education. Two-thirds of the teachers had received lOme 
teacher-training, but about 10% had never attended any kind of teacher-training 
course-even a short vacation course. (What value a teacher-trainillg course can have 
for students who have received so little formal education themselves is another quettion.) 

.- Eleven years later, in 1964, the picture was as foUows:-Of the 5739 ele~ptary 
teachers, 2973 had reached Grades 9-12, 2186 had reached Grades 7-8, 985 had 
reached Grades 1-6. In addition there were 495 priest-school teachers whose aeade.- • 
mic qualification was not defined but was thought to be below that of Grade '-~o 

The picture does not change much. In any given year it will be found ,that 
fewer than one-third of the elementary teachers have advanced beyond the elemen
tary level in their own schooling. 

How good are the well-qualified teachers and how weak and are the sub-standard onca? 
The only indication now available for those who have completed their secondary education 
is their satisfactory performance in the various faculties of the University be 

8 _ Wrinld~ W. L. Op. cit. p. 6. 

9. The information in this and the two following paragraphs i taken from e:~~~I=i. 
School Ttachtr3 Survey: The Imperial Ethiopian Ministry of Education and- PI 
of Educational Rc:seatch and Stati tics. 1962. pp_ 2-4. -

to. In-Servioe Education Project for Elemenbl.ry SchQoI Teachers. June 16, 
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1958 and 1965. In the ummer of 1965 an examination was administ~red to 990 
teachers from all . parts of the country whose educations! attainment was below 
Grade 8. Results showed 53 performed . at Grade 8 level, 150 at Grade 6 level. 
204 at Grade 4 level aDd 583 below Grade 4 level. Thus, of close to 1000 teachers, 
a!i many as 60% performed below Grade 4 level.11 

What kind of elementary teacher is leaving the professioo1 Although reliable . 
infornration is not as plentiful as might be desired, we do know that, in general, V I 
it is the highly qualified teachers and those with experience artd ability who quit 
the classroom. 

A sample study of 58 teachers named by school directors in Addi Ababa as 
·<the best" in the 1953--54 school year revealed that 25 or 26 per cent of them bad v 
left by the end of the school year. The report further stated that "with about one out 
of five of all Ethiopian teachers in Addis Ababa and one out of four of the beat 
teachers in the city leaving or having left the profi ssion, it is evident that the 
school system in Addis Ababa is losing its best teachers at a faster rate than its 
toss of all teachers. " 12 

Several school directors in the fourteen provinces visited by the writer charac
terize the teachers who leave their' schools as active, responsible teachers, teachers 
who generally come forth with suggestions for the improvement of their schools. 
If those who leave teaching have tbe qualities ascribed to them by their directors, 
then the school system is being deprived of the mempers who are most likely to 
give useful service to the nation. 

An examination of the employment policies of the agencies that attract teachers 
away from the profession reveals that they generally employ people who have com
pleted their secondary education at least and have had a certain amouI)t of experience 
in a responsible job. Four employers (out of the fifteen interviewed) confided that 
they give employinent preference to men with teaching experience and a secondaIY 
level education. It is clear that the teachers who get employment opportunities arc 
those who constitute the thin upper crust of the teaching force, i.e. those with 
secondary education and rome years of teaching experience. 

Of the 145 teachers who returned the questionnaire, 94 (or over O1ree-fifths) 
had had secondary education and half of tbem had had teacher-training. (See Table 
I.) The median length of service of those who left the Ministry'S employment be· 
tween 1949 and 1966 was 3.25 years. (See Tables II and m.) However, 84 (or 

. a.bout three-fifths) left the Ministry between 1958 aod 1966. The tragedy of the 
situation is that those who leave have not only the proper academic and professi
lOnaI training but also the maturity and experience so badly needed in the schools 
today. 

11. Memorandum by Lo,,~cwe, N. S. to Ate Haile Yesus Abebe. C(Jmpre/tm.W;e Bqort 0/1 

Vac4tum In·Senice Courses for UnqUlltijiuJ FJetnnIlaTy TdlcMrS. P. S. 
12 Wrinkle, W. L. op. cit. pp. 7-&' 
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TABLE J 

I:dncational L~ftf of Resyonctekits 
00 entering Profession 

EDUCATIONAL LEVEL 

1 . Completed "Grade 12" Academic Sec. School 
2. Harar Teacher Training graduates 
3 . H.S.I. Day School One-year T.T. graduates 
4 . College level training 
5 . Acad. Sec. School grade 11 
6. Acad. Sec. Scbool grade 10 
7. Acad. Sec. School. gra~ 9 
8 . H.S.I.U. Day School, Four-year T.T. graduates 
9. Addis Ababa T. T. gradua~es 

10. Emergency Teacher Training graduates 
11. Technical ' School Graduates 
12. Debre Berhan T. T. graduates 
13. Majite Training Centre graduates 
14. Self-taoght 
15. Elementary grade completed 
16 . Data not available 

TABLE n 

Total 

Resigoatieos from Education Servka by Years 

YEARS 

1949 - 1951 
1952 - 1954 
1955 - 1957 
1958 - 1960 
1961 - 1963 
1964 - 1966 
D. N.A. 

NUMBl:R OF TEACHERS 

2 
5 

17 
34 
38 
46 

3 

Total 145 

31 
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FREQUENCY 
MENTION 

'55 . 

22 
13 
g 

9 
7 
2 
5 
8 
3 
3 
1 
2 

2 
3 

145 
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TABLE "m 
Years of Service to Ministry before Uaving Teacbbt& 

YEARS OF SERVICE NUMBER OF. TEACHERS 

15-17 
12-14 
9-11 
~ 

3-5 
0-2 

D. N.A. 

1. 
2 
6 

23 
42 
68 
2 

Median years=3.25 Total 145 

YEAR OF 
GRADUATION 

1952-53 
1953-53 
1954-55 
1955-56 
1956-57 . 
1957-58 
1958-59 
1959--60 
1960-61 

TOTAL 

Calculated total 
on the survey 

% 
Calculated 

loss % 

TABLE IVIl 

Table ShowiDg Teaclla Loss during 1952/53-l96Ol 61 
Graduates of Teacher 'Irainin& Institutions 

ONE YEAR T.T. 4 YR. T.T. HARAR COMMUNITY 
ADDIS ABABA 4 YR. T.T. ADDIS A TEACHER T .. . 

30 
53 77 

143 134 
161 111 
150 78 114 
148 68 222 
118 89 241 
120 121 194 
130 155 

1023 863 771 

790 622 445 

77.2 72.0 57.7 

22.8 28.0 42.2 

Table IV shows that over a ninc·year period 23% of the graduates from the 
one· year training course at H;lilc Sellasie I Day School. 28% of the graduates from 
the four-year Training lnstituations of Addis Ababa and Harrar and over 42% of 
the graduates from the Majite and Debre Berhan Community Teacher Training 
Institutions left their jobs. Dis~bing as the figures are from the on~year and 

13. Table taken from Ethiopian Primary School Teachtr.l SUT'Yey. op. cit. p .•. 
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four-year teacber-training institutions, the 'wastage' rate of the community· teachers 
./ is much more di turbing since they were intended and trained to 6erve in tbe 

rural areas of the nation, and yet they are the ones who have left in the J8.!gest numbers. 

The following observ tions may now be made on the above discussions as wen 
as on the basis of the writer's observations and experience: 

./1. The majority of the elementary school teachers of Ethlopia, though much better 
in qualification now than a decade or so ago, are still poorly prepared for 
their job. 

\. 2. The most highly qualified group - those who have completed two or more years of 
secondary education - constitute not more than a third of the teaching force. 

... 3. The school system i ' losing a large number of 'ts members since teachers are 
being attracted by better working conditions elsewhere. 

-> 4. The school system has been and is losing mostly from the academically and 
professionally best qualified group of its member. 

" If this process is allowed to continue unchecked, then the Ministry of Education 
may well end up as the storehouse where other agencies shop for qualified and 
experienced "goods". The "goods" left are likely to be of doubtful qUality. 

F dots Affecting TeAc er 'W tagc.' 
What factors contribute to or aggravate the draining away of teachers from the 

elemontary schools? The remainder ->f this section summarizes the attitudes of the 
145 teachers who completed the questionnaire. 

It might be anticipated that teachers leave their Jobs for two main reasons: 
, unfavorable working conditions in the school system, and the fact that they entered 

the profe sion without any interest in teaching. 

The following reasons were mentioned by the 14S respondents to the question 
I why they became teachers in the first plaec • 

TABLE V 

Reason~ adw nc~ by ilie 145 respondents for becoming tea ers 

REASONS 

-' Interest in teaching 8S a career 
Unsurpassed contribution to Onl>'5 country 
Could easily get teaching job 

>I Compelled by external factors: never inter ted 
in teaching 
Contribution of teaching to personal educational 
improvement 

.)E Deliberate use of teaching as a stepping-stoDe 
Attractive nature of teaching at the ttiffe 
To earn money like heir friends 
Miscellaneous reasons 

- I' 

FREQUENCY 
MENTION 

5S 
44-
41 

.~38 

2S 
18 
17 
10 
6 

TOTAL 25414 

14. Total exceeds number of respondents ~ 8C\'Cral respondents aa~ more 
explanation for entering the profaon. 

- - -- ---_ . .....!.---_ ........ 

RANK. 

1 
2· 
3 

I 

4 

5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
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Table V shows that although the positive; vocation,J reaions advanced fOl' bc;comin& 
teachers (interest in teaching, contribution to one's country, Contribution to oneself 
in terms of educational improvement) rallk as 1. 2, and I ~' these are counterbalanc
ed by the negative reasons given (the fact that oae could easily get a teaching 
job, the compulsion of external forces, the use of teaching as a stepping-stone. and 
the attractive nature of teaching at the time) which rank as 3, 4, 6, and 7. These 

... ./ indicate quite definitely that several young people entered teaching without any 
interest in or inclination for it. 

It is worth recording that several of the respondents enroUed in teacher-training 
..; courses simply because ,at that time t.1:!.ere were no places available in the school of their 

choice. They were forced to enter teacher-training courses by officials of the Minis-
stry of Education and school directors. They also admitted frankly that they had 

~ , never intend~d to stay in the teaching force. They became teachers for the interim 
./ period until they got other jobs or passed the ESLCE and entered bigher institu

tions of learning. ' Several expressed the opinion that for 8 beginner and for onc 
who had no relatives to help him get a· job, teaching was 8 good thing to tum 

'I to, since 'anybody' who applied to teach was accepted by the Ministry of Education. 
These factors throw light on the weaknesses of the selection policy and proocss 
both of the teacher-training institutions and the Ministry of Education. 

Why the Best are Lost. 

While many who never intended to be teachers left teacbing after a brief 
period, many of the teachers who loved tea,ching, who were interested in teaching, 
also left the classrooms. Why did they leave? Two items in the Cl"uestionnaire dealt 
with this point: Why did you leave your teaching job? What factors contributed to 
your withdrawal from the classroom 7 The remaining part of this paper attempts to 
answer these questions. Table VI summarizes the reasons and shows that they are 

¥ . vaned and ~omplex. 

TABLE VI 

Reasons .tlnneed by 145 respooclents for leaving teaching. 
In Rank Order 

NATURE OF REASON 
FREQUENCY 
MENTION 

------------------------------------------I;..-- Economic and financial factors 
Administrative reasons from within and without 
the school 
Unfavorable work conditions in the school 

.... The absence of further educational opportunity 
..... Difficulties of rural life: adjustment problems 
'" Isolation factor: feeling of being forgotten 

v Lack of. careful selection of teachers and 
,; administrators 

;- Low social prestige accorded to teachers by 
government officials, parents and the community 
Miscellaneous considerations 

TOTAL REACTIONSI.5 

241 

116 
43 
38 
32 
37 

28 

26 
19 

S80 

1 

2 
3 
4 
S 
6 

7 

8 
9 

13. Total excecda number of I'eIpOndenta s1noo ICveta! advanced more than one reason or explana
tioo lor le&Yin, teachillg. 
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Economics Factors 

The weightiest reason for teacher withdrawal, the one stated most· often and at 
greatest length, is rooney. It was di couraging to listen to what teachers had to say 
about their salaries, their hopes of regular salary increments and their prospects of 
promotion by merit. Teachers complained that, although the cost of living vanes 
from place to place in Ethiopia, the Ministry takes no ~ount of these variations: 
the initial monthly salary is $200, no matter where the teacher is serving. ($200 
is the initial salary of most graduates of Teacher Training Institutes; graduates of 
the Commercial School start with $275 or more.)16 

Apart from the low starting salary, the factors which seem to have aggravated 
the rate of 'wastage' in the Elementary schools are:- the absence of regular salary 
increments; the lack of a salary scale to 'indicate the maximum to which the 
teacher may aspire; the meagerness and infrequency of incrementS - which are 
not always awarded on the basis of merit; , the lack of any provision for salary 
adjustment when teachers obtain higher qualifications; , the -preferential treatment 
given in the matter of salaries to teachers from Addis Aba}a or from other favored 
or politically conscious areas; the Jack of any apparent concern on the part of 

" the Ministry officials about the future of teachers; the despair Of those who have 
served the Ministry for many years without advancement. 

TABLE VB 

Median Salary and Years of Senice of the 
145 Respondents wbile in M1Distry and jq New Job 

Median y~at of service 
Median starting salary in Eth. $ 
Median salary at the time of withdrawal 
Present salary in Dew job in Eth.S 
Difference in salary after service 

MINISTRY 

3.25 
174.74 
198.55 

23.81 

NEW JOB 

2.45 
241.44 

347.23 
1 19 

The figures given in Table VlI seem to bear out the content!0n of teachers that 
the starting salary in the new job. is significantly higher than their teaching salaries.. 
Moreover, the difference in salary after serving in the new job'for a median period of 
2.45 years is nearly 4 ~. . mes that of th ir salaries from the Minist..ooy after a 
median period of 3.25 years. 

This appears to be Wtat is driving teachers from the classroom':'- their servic:e 
is not being reCognized am1 recompensed. Teachers also referred to the total a~ 
of any fringe benefits in teaching. ' 

." Administratiye Inefficiency and Corruption , . 
Money is not the on1~ reason for teachers leaving their job. Teachers seem to 

have lost all faith in the Ministry of Education and its officials, whether thao 
officials are stationed in the centraL ofiices, the provincial offices, the awrajas or 
the schools. The Ministry is described as the epitome of the 'Zemene Messafintt 

Administration in Ethiopian '.History-a house full of lords, each one circulating 
memos to contradict and weaken the stand of the others. 

16. Information received from the Central Penonnel Agency. 
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Teachers suggest that a Tewodros Minister of Edtication is needed to put the 
educational house in order. The Ministry is sometimes pictured as a remot island 
peopled with incompetent amI corrupt clerks aDd adDiinistrators, wnose sole 
preoccupation - besides coffee-drinking and go ip - is the devising of ways and 
means to opptes teachers Teachers further allege that the degree of oppressIOn and 
suppression inreases proportionall) with the di !ance of the school from Addi Ababa 
and the provincial capitals. Thi ~nse of ill-treatment by the administration is so 
deeply ingrained and so widespread that one wo de. s bow the situation can ever be 
rectified. Teachers say that they are looked u on as meDia to be moved about at the 
wtlim. of officials, transferred or puni.:.hed indiscrim'nately as awraJa and provincial 
education officers think fit. There is, they alleged, too much favoritism based on 
family relationship, bribery, tribal affinity and the passing of information to higher 
authorities. Officials seem to have cut themselves off from the day-to-day problem 
facing teachers in th different areas of the country. It is generally believed by the 
teachers that officialdom has no satisfactory system of separating the honest, hard
working teachers from toe who merely await the end of the month to collect 
their salaries. The teachers' sense of insecurity is heightened because, they fear, they
have no one to guard them again t exploitation, uoiair treatment, unj~stifiab1e mis
handling by officiaL or unfair accusations b) students and parents. The teachers 
are not provided with tbe miniQIum essentials when they are asked to go to places 

bere they have to face personal danger. Teachers feel that they are fighting the 
world single~banded and it is not surprising that they prefer to work. for employer 
who are likely to give them fair treatment. 

Teachers are also bitter because their salaries, meager enough after various 
deductions have been made, do not always reach them on time. There are instances ' 
of teachers having had to wait up to thr.::e months for their salarY. In the interval 
they are obliged to live on credit and beg or borrow from. their neighbors to avoid 
starvation. Fifteen percent of the respondents said that they had left the Ministry 
of Education for this reason alone. 

" Umavorable Working Conditions within the Sdlool,' 

Teachers are immensely ':andicapped by th unfavorable workin, conditions 
in many schools. Teaching alds are unwailable. blackboards and even· chalk are in 
short supply, ' a desk for the teacher i" a luxury. Classrooms are oyercrowded to 
the point where teachers feel that their efforts are futile, Dire<-tors, assign teaching 
duties regardless of the teacher's qu lifi.cations-or lack of them-in the subject he 
is required to teach. In certain areas, such as Gambela and ssossa, teachers find 
that the curriculum given th~m requ'res :;0 much ad~ptation to local conditions as 
to be almost worthless, Yet the ' are not oe:mi~ted by . chool directorS to depart· 
from it-at any rate in those schools wh re . e dlCector ha neither ~ profess
ional qualifications. nor the adm:ni:;1.C31i re capacity to lead and advise. ru. stafL 
&:hool directors, it is alleged, are ~ected on roe a3sis of every criterion except 
ability and professional qualification. Th:> alone has caused teachers to resign in 
disgust. . 

Lad of (Oy T 

Several teachers entered the prou . nV apparently because they believed 
teaching is learning and that they ould enjo unsurpassed opportuni' "or 
ing and improving their education. The improvement of their own educsti 
say, is in the best interests of thei students as welt a 6f t em ~. The 

17. See Table V 
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try, however, has never come forth with any plans for the continuous in-service educa
tion of teachers, the need for which is especially great . in the remote rural areas. 

The position with regard to furth r education is, to put it mildly) unsatisfactory. 
Successful performance in the ill-organized vacation courses have rarely brought any 
appreciable monetary reward. No attempt has been made to cater to the desire of 
rural teachers for afternoon or evening classes, correspondence courses. mobile pro
fessional libraries, or scholarships for further study within Ethiopia. When teachers 
see their colleagues in Addis Ababa and other favored areas getting the opportunity for 
further education and getting higber salaries as a result, they naturally seek ways 
and means of getting a transfer or, failing that, quit teaching altogether and find 
another job which offers them the possibility of educational advancement. 

Dimcult Living Conditions: Adjustment Problems 

• These include: the physical hardships of life in underdeveloped rural areas; 
language difficulties; social problems created by the teacher's ignorance of the hab
its ane! customs of the area. 

Under physical hardships can be listed: the absence of decent houses to renti 
lack of water; the diffculty of finding servants; the absence of health centers or 
even simpll! clinics; the inaCCC8Sibility of the school; the hazards of travel by horse 
or mule in certain regions; the lack of any fairly determined hardship allowance; 
climatic difficulties; the loss of salary (up to 30%) sustained by teachers in 
some of the coffee-growing areas when tLey change paper money, which is regarded 
with the deepest suspicion, into acceptable coins; the high cost of foodstuffs and 
manufactured goods; the unavailabHity in some areas of cereals which form a basic part 
of the teacher's diet . 

Language often occasions difficulty. Sometimess a teacher with only • ~ 
knowledge of Amharic is found teaching Amharic-speaking children. Sometimea 
the Amharic~spealcing teacher finds himself attempting to teach lower elementary 
children whose mother-tongue he does not know. Language barriers can effectively 
shut off the teacher from the community in whose midst he is obliged to live and 
work. 

, It is not only language that may set the teacher and the community apart. 
The teacher's ignorance of loea! customs may also cause misunderstanding and 
r:s~~nt and make the Jeacher long for the day when be can escape to a more 
f: . ar environment. It snould be borne in mind, in this connection, that for many 
young teachers their posting to a remote rural area is tlltlir first experience of livin 
away from home for any length of time. 

Isol!UioD: the Feeling of Being Forgotten 

. . 

Teachers in' the rural areas and in the smaller towns feel convinced that 
they leave Addis Ababa or the provincial capital they are f, rgotten by the ed 
tion officers and administrators. A one-year assignment to a particular locality ' 
stretches to three, four or more years, and, if the 'exile' does not decide to qUlt 
teaching, may well become a life-sentence. The absence of a comprehensive transfer 
policy known and understood by all teachers is partly responsible for this unhappy 
state of atrairs. Teachers in the more remote and inaccessible schools believe that 
th~ Ministry makes no attempt to assess their quality or achievement. Schools are 
not visited by Ministry offi.cia1s~apart from inspectors or supervisors who occasion.. 
ally descend upon them to find fault with the teachers, regardless of the conditions in which 
they work. There is no regular contact with the provincial capital and even 
with Addis Ababa. Teachers are unaware of changes and developments taking 
in the country or even in their own province. They do not receive newspa~ 
educational journala or even letters to persuade them that they have the m 
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support, at Ic:ast, of their superiors. They are, in their own b,el~ef, forgotten .men. 

Lack of Careful Selection of Teachers and Administrators . 

Several repondents suggested that the situation in the schools migb,t have been 
better if the selection process had been able to weed out those who had no voca~ 
tion for teaching. Others complained that the selection of directors was determined 
by considerations which had nothing to do with education . . 

One consequence of poor selection is that there are still too many autocratic 
directors who discourage any exchange of opinion upon school matters and turn a deaf 
ear to all suggestions for the improvement of their schools. . 

Another consequence is .that the profession is burdened with a number of people 
. whose character and behavior are a source of embarrassment to their colleagues. 

Some teachers say that they have quit teaching because they cannot work with 
people of this type and have no desire to be associated with them. 

Low Social Prestige of Teachers 

Some teachers have left the classroom because of the low social prestige accord~ 
ed to teaching by parents, goverment officials and the community at large. Police 
officers, district governors and other officials treat teachers almost as if they were 

./ schoolboys, order tbem about and do not even regard them as Govrnment employ~ 
ees. On public occasions, too, for example at the banquets given by district govem~ 
ors on public holidays. teachers have no place. When a teacher meets a friend in 
some other occupation the question he is likely to be asked is, "Are you stiJI a 
teacher?" Teachers have been known to answer "No" rather than make the shamo
ful confession that they have failed to escape from such a 10w~lass occupation. 
Neverthless, Government officials are jealous of teachers and express their jealousy 
very openly because teachers get a higher salary than many officials. The fact that 
salaries are ~ot paid punctually, however, means that it is sometimes impossible for 
teachers to get servants; servants will not tolerate unpunctual payment in the way 
that teachers do. Marriage is sometimes difficult for teachers; parents would, like 
their daughters to marry men who enjoy the respect of the community. I Sometimes 
teachers incur the dislike of parents simply because of their youth; many teachers 
in the rural areas are younger than their tudents. The most frequent judgment 
passed on teachers by officials and the community is: "Op~ wb9_§]?ends his t4ne 
with child~.n remains childish." The stat s of teachers vis~a-vis the communitY. their 
treatment at the hands of Ministry officials, and the worsening discipline of stud
ents inside and outside the classroom are serious impedim nts to the retention of 
teachers in tbe profession. 

Miscellaneous Comideratiom 

Some of the teachers in the survey left teaching for health or family reasons. 
Others left teaching and transferred to other Government agencies because they believed 
that they would then be respected by the community and their services might be 
adequately recognized by the Government. The fact that decorations for service are 
given to other civilians but not to teachers seems to be taken by teachers as an 
index to the low esteem in which teachers are held by the Government. 

Cood ion 

These, then, are some of the reasons whi h compelled the 145 teachers to quit 
teaching - reasons which, their experj~nce suggests, accounted for a large proportion
of the teacher 'wastage' in the elementary schools of Ethiopia. It is noteworthy 
that some of the reasons given are very similar to those found in earlier maIl-
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scale studies." The reaction of 1022 teachers who I completed another questionnaire 
and the results of the interview and discussions with 1478 teachers . in the 14 

... provinces seem }Q_ s,rum.ar.t most, if not all, of the major conclusions, viz. that 
economic, ad"'ministrative, professional, educational and social reasons coupled with 
¢e hardships of rural life are the crucial factors in teacher wll$tage in Ethiopia. 

The sample study was a small one, and , there is, therefore, room for argument 
about some, if not all, of the conclusions reached. Clearly there is room for a fur
ther study on a much larger seale. Neverthele8S, even if there is morely a possibi
lity that the factors dilCUssed are depriving the children of Etbiopia of the quality 
of education that they deserve by driving away the ~st qualified teachers, then 
these facton demand our att.enpon. If the wc)fare of our young people is the we}.. 
fare of the future of Ethiopia, then everyone concerned, Minirtry officials and 
members of the Goverrunont, must take a tong hard look at the situation Ind 
make a bold attempt to remedy the defects al 800n as poliible; it is danseroUi 
to trifle with the future of a COllntry . 
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